Iceland - Land of the Midnight Sun
28th June 2019
10 Days from £1499pp*

Free Drinks & Tips or 3 Cruises for the Price of 2
*Exclusions, terms & conditions apply, see Fred. Olsen for further details. Expires 28th February 2019.

Enter a magical region as you journey through stunning
scenery, enchanting experiences and Icelandic wonders
Exclusively Regent

Itinerary & Ports of Call

ms Black Watch

Tuesday 2nd July 2019
Isafjordur is our first destination today, known for dramatic landscapes
and maritime history. See traditional wooden houses built by 18th-century
fishing merchants dotting the landscape. Later we enjoy gentle cruising by
Hornstrandir (known as the ‘King & Queen of Cliffs’) and Drangaskörð, with
it’s dragon-tail pinnacles - both prominent landmarks and truly unique sights.
Wednesday 3rd July 2019
Another morning of gentle cruising through Eyjafjörður, Iceland’s longest fjord,
to the town of Akureyri. Explore this cultural hub, perfect for nature and art
lovers and filled with interesting art galleries and modern cafes.
Thursday 4th July 2019
Enjoy scenic cruising along the calm waters of remote Seyðisfjörður. This
afternoon we dock and visit the traditional town of the same name.
Friday 5th July & Saturday 6th July 2019
Relax at sea. Marvel at the striking coastline and spot wildlife as we sail gently
back to Liverpool.
Sunday 7th July 2019
Return to Liverpool with wonderful memories of the iconic ‘Land of Fire & Ice’.

Cabin Types & Fares

Friday 28th June 2019
 Fully escorted by a Regent
Depart Staffordshire and head to Liverpool dock ready to set sail.
Travel Tour Manager
Saturday 29th June & Sunday 30th June 2019
(subject to minimum numbers)
Relax at sea. Explore the many relaxing facilities on board ms Black Watch.
 9 nights full board on board
1st July 2019
Fred. Olsen’s ms Black Watch Monday
This morning we arrive in Reykjavik, Iceland’s vibrant capital city, surrounded
by picturesque natural wonders such as Geyser hot springs, Gullfoss waterfall
 Various cabin grades
and the famous Blue Lagoon. Filled with Viking history and cultural gems such
available (subject to availability)
as Hallgrimskirkja church, there is plenty to see and do here.

 Sailing directly from the
UK port of Liverpool

 Opportunity to explore many
stunning ports of call
 Scenic cruising in the
‘Land of Fire & Ice’
 Amazing opportunities for
spotting diverse wildlife
 Regent Exclusive Package:
local transfers, 1/2 day
Regent excursion &
onboard events only £90pp
 Travel insurance & currency
available in store (competitive rates)

Black Watch provides a high-quality
traditional cruising experience with
great service & charm. With just 804
guests, she has plenty of room for
relaxation and entertainment on your
voyage. Enjoy spectacular views from
the Sun Deck, swim in the pool or shop
in the Boutique. With 5 dining venues,
the Marina Theatre and the Bookmark
Café, there is something for everyone.

Interior Room

£1499pp

Ocean View Room

£1599pp

Balcony Room

£2399pp

Suites

£3449pp

Single Room

£2199pp

*Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines operate a fluid
pricing system & all prices are subject to
change until booking is confirmed.
All health, mobility and dietary requests
must be given at time of booking, and
Regent must be informed if health or
mobility declines over the booking period.

A deposit of 15% of the cruise value is required to reserve your place on this tour
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS DEPARTURE PLEASE CONTACT:-

Regent

Tel 01785 818202

tours@regent-travel.co.uk

www.regent-travel.co.uk

63 High Street, Stone, Staffordshire ST15 8AD

Lead price based on inside twin cabin - other cabins available at a supplement. This cruise is operated by Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines Ltd, for whom Regent Travel
acts as agent. Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines is bonded via ABTA W0637 and ATOL 5016, full terms and conditions can be found on the FOCL website
www.fredolsencruises.com/terms-and-conditions. The transport is provided by Regent and does not form part of the FOCL cruise package and is not covered by
the FOCL bond. Prices & itinerary details are correct at time of going to print. Regent reserve the right to make changes. Drinks Package T&Cs apply. Full details
available on request. Fred. Olsen operate fluid pricing system, all pricing subject to availability. Regent no longer accept Credit Card payments. Leaflet issue 4 7th December 2018 - JM

